
FARM AND ORCHARD.

Some Observations as to the
Cheapness of Fat.

Setting; lions Can \*c Moved and ~Siado

to Sot Whore You "Want Thorn—

Young Mutton for Profit—The Com-

post Heap.

Tho wise men of the East were guided
on their way by a star. The farmer's
wile is guided on her way by the light of
experience. There is no need ofwriting
anything upon this subject for tho en-
lightenment of Mother Goose orMother
Hubbard, because they know too well
how to perform this work; but it is for
young Mrs. Grundy that we write of our
method, because we know she will tell
others of our successful ways, and they
will do likewise, and thus the good seed
may be sown :ind bring forth its kind
some ten-fold, etc.

In tho lirst place, be sure the hen wants
to sit. Early in the season, when cold
\u25a0pells :iro liable to come any time, be
sure that site wants to ."it bad, as a short
absence from the eggs, after they once
begin to germinate, may chill them so
they will not hatch. In the next place,
be sure she is sitting in a place where no
other liens will bother her. Ifyou have
v hatching room so much the better. 1
would not think ofgetting along without
a hatching room. The sitting hen can be
moved to her new quarters alter night,
tbe nes; kept rather dark for a day or
two, and she will get down tobusiness
without any danger ofquitting ber work.
Last season I bought some three dozen I
sitting hens right oil the nests, took them j
home, some three miles, in sacks, put
thcni on nests with a few eggs in my
hatching room, and had no trouble with
the whole outfit. Itproved to my mind
that fitting hens could be moved and
made to sit where you want them. Of
course you must take tliem off for feed
and water and see that they go back on
their nest-, fora few days.

I like nests on tho ground, where there
an no skunks oranimals to bother; it ia

Liable to cause broken eggs, in getting
on or off of the nest. These tobacco cad-
dies make excellent nests. Dig a sod the
____c to go into tlie box, turn it upside
down in the box, scoop out a place deep
enough to make a good nest, scatter a lit-
tle litter Ln it and put in your eggs. You
are well fixed. The sod holds moisture,
prevents cold from below to the eggs,
willretain heat when once warmed up,
and is nature's nest: for all of you have
noticed thai when hens steal off and hide j
their nests on the. ground in some fence!
corner, a good hatch is invariably the re- j
suit. Now, there's a hen on. and "thenext
thing is to test the eggs. After they have j
been sitting a week, throw away the bad
ones, replacing with fresh. Of" course a
person withexperience can test out the
unfertile eggs in three or four days, but
one not an expert will probably require a
week's time. And just here let me re-
mark, although not new to many it is to
others, thai rotten eggs are the eggs fertil-
ized, but from some cause have been killed !
utter beginning to hatch. An egg not!
fertilizedwill never be.-,me addled, but
remain perfectly clear lor a Longtime,
even under a hen in the hottest ofl
weather. 1 bave often heard tin- remark.
"Eggs no good; all rotten.'' This is ai
BUresign that they were good, but from ,
Bomecanse the germ was killed after it I
began to hatch.

Always, ifyon can. sot two or moro
hens at the saint- time; when they hatch
the chicks can be plated with one hen
and the remaining eggs placed under the
other hen for a few days nntil you are
sure all an* hatched that will do so, then
set the hen over with fresh eggs, 'litis

a mother and givea you a double-
back action, as it were, towards getting
ont plenty of chicks.

Ifthe weather is very dry about tlio
time the hens are to batch, sprinkle the
eggs, •'!\u25a0. better -;iii.put them in a bucket
of warm water for a tow minutes. Did
you ever notice bOW well duck eggs
hatch under a mother duck? Because
•he leaves her nest, takes a bath and re-
turns, thus moistening her eggs.

Ofcourse it is no tronble to sot a lion.
but don't you call to mind some woman
in your neighborhood that .-coins to bave
better luck than any,,no in raising
chickens? There was Learned upon in-
quiry that she took great pains in regard
to her Bitting liens, and there was no luck

t. [t is well enough to have some-
thing to tie witliour misfortunes, but
when it comes to raising early chicks,
and a yard lull of them, it is always no-
ticed that the hustling woman takes tho
bakery.— John C. Snyder, -. thi Prairie
{Wis.} Farmer.

TOUHO .irTTo*. FOB PROFIT.
Tho ra;>id development of the siieop in-- in the Northwest is cause for con-

gratulation, for there is perhaps no in-
dustry bo well calculated to restore the
worn-oui fortunes of formers as this one.
Atthe same time it is cause tor anxiety,
for in the hands ofIgnorant or careless
men sheep growing may ho very unprof-
itable. Therefore,to tho man 'who.lues
not "know it all" a few suggestions may
not be out of place.

There are two or three different linos in
this business whicb a man may follow.The line be should followwii] be deter-
mined hy the facilities In has for market-
ing his produce. Anyone having easy. to large cities will tind raising fot
lambs for the early market the nut*: prof-

fornot only can he get good prices
for his lambs, hnt by changing his ewes

yo:u* a profit can be made on them
advantage in changing •

ne buck Can he used as Ion:/
will do good service, and alljUaml

d. nolle having to he selected to
X" pun the i'.ock. and by good feeding a
gain or fifteen or twenty pounds can be
made in weight, ami from fifty cents to a
dollar pt !• cwt. in price. For thi- busi-

s many ewes as can well be cared
forshould be purchased in July and pnt
at once on good feed, to insure their com-

r\ ice, and also to incr* ase
or on the condi-

I the ewe at tlie lime of . . ] \ ;,v ,',..
cts entirely that percent*

The next _hing ;- tlie selection of a
"\u25a0A bile it would be very expensive

and next to impossible to have full-
blooded ewes, it is absolutely net
to have a pure-bred buck of some of the
mutton breeds, care being taken to cor-

J him any q form or fleece
maj exist in the ewes.

In coupling, great care should b
lintain the vigor ofthe buck, tnno
liouid two bucks 1 c j)i:t witha (lock

ofewesal the same time. The tn. -proved method i- to employ a teaser.
Any scrub ofgood vigor can lie used \\.<v

• irin.: bim from impreg-
fastening a stout can-

vasaround his body, and smearing him
on tlie brisket with a mixture of lard and

hie. by which ho will put a mark
on those ready for service. By changing
the color every week a record will beob-. of tire time ofservice, which will
beof great value when the Lambing sea-son comes. At tin- end of three weeks al!
tue ewes ought to be served, and willbe,
it they are in good condition. When snr,.
ofthis thebucks should be separated from
the dock entirely, and the ewes kept on
good flesh-forming food rather than fat-

tening. until lambing time, great care be-
ing taken to keep them quiet, not allow-
ing them tobe rushed through any narrow-
gateway, orto have to step over any board
in going to or trom their shelter. Nearly-
all the trouble in lambing is the result of
mismanagement during pregnancy.

For this hot-house lamb business the
lambing season should come in the
month of January, when good, warm
sheds v. Ib be necessary, and a few small
pens, about4x6 feet, should be provided,
into which ,the ewes should be put as
they show* signs of lambing, where tlie
lambs can be dried oil', and there will be
much less danger ofa ewe disowning her
lamb, and in a day or two she can be
turned out in the shed to make room for
others, so that eight or ton of these p«:ts
will be sufficient forone hundred ewes.
This may seem a good deal of trouble,
but with the prices that early lambs gen-
erally bring, and by forcing both ewe
and lamb so that they can both be mar-
keted while juices are good, they will
abundantly pay for all necessary care.—
William Moore in Farm, Stock and

Home.
THE CHEAPNESS OF FAT.

It is a fact that a fat animal is cheaper
to produce than a lean one. as fat really
c;>-*ts nothing, so far as depriving the soil
of nourishment is concerned. The cheap-
est article produced on the farm is butler,
if the labor is omitted, as butter takes
little or nothing from the soil. All car-
bonaceous compounds derive their car-
bon from the air. through the agency of
the leaves ofplants, but the nitrogen and
mineral matter is derived principally
through the agency ofthe roots. As the
roots derive their nourishment from the
soil, they take from the soil that which is
stored in the plants, whether in the stalks
or seeds, but the fats, starch and sugar
are compounds that are formed by the
Leaves absorbing carbon from the atmos-
phere, which unites with oxygen in the
proper porportiona necessary for the pro-
duction oftiie many forms of carbon in
plants.

When feeding a matured animal there
will be less mineral matter required than
for one that is growing, an*s experience
has long demonstrated that corn is one of
the best foods for that purpose known.
When all operations on tiie farm arc con-
sidered irom a standpoint that permits of
calculations to be based upon the actual
value oftiie material taken from the sod.
as well as upon the labor, there will then
be no difficultyin learning the reason of
certain lields becoming impoverished
while others improve.

Corn deprives the soil of but a small
amount of mineral matter, about jo per
cent, of dry corn being \\ater, 10 per cent.
being flesh formers and 72per cent. being
lat and heat producing matter, though
these percentages vary according to vari-
eties of corn, showing that the feeding of
corn to stock is economical, as the more
valuable elements are left in the manure,
lt is plain, then, that to make an animal
very fat will be more profitable, when
the fertility of the farm is considered,
than to dispose of it in a lean condition,
the extra weight not depriving the soil of
but a small proportion of plant food.

The surplus should never be sold in its
original condition ifit can be changed to
something else with profit. Hay, when
U-t\ to dairy cows, and only the butter is
sold, Leaves a portion of tiieprofiton the
farm, as the butter is deri. Ed mostly from
the air. and it is to this fact that creamer-
ies which return tiie skim-milk and whey
to their patrons have done much to in-
crease the fertility of some farms by ren-
dering the manure on the farms more
valuable.

Don't FORGET THK OO3CPOST HEAP.
Many formers manufacture hundreds

of loads of the beat manure in this way.
They gather togel her on the premises for-
est leaves, corn -talks, including the roots,
w< eds.'vines.otlal and fence corners,muck
irom ponds and ditches-occasional sprink-
ling Of lime through the mass, layers of
barnyard manure, and thus build up ob-
long squares and let remain over winter.
The mass has gone through fermentation
and comminution ami presents a mound
Of fertilizing matter bettor than a small
gold mine wouldbe to the proprietor of
the farm. Bnt we want to see these com-
post heaps in the garden, and there is no
reason why they should not lie there as
well as upon the form. There is rubbish
enough in the garden, with the assistance
of loaves, some mold Trom the woods, if
attainable; if not, from portions of the
premises where it can la spared; scrapings
from tlie turnpike, manure from tlie sta-
ble, and every attainable substance that
will decay through tbe winter. A little
slakod lime will he a good as-is.tance. A j
half-dozen loads of excellent manure a ill
be manufactured by the time it is wanted
in the spring, without incurring a cent of
actual expense, and at the game time the
garden will b. cleared of its vines, stalks.
'•ted-, ami all other worthless trash. —Qermantown Z. le&raph.

FARM NOTES.

Always examine young nursery stock,
as the borer may already have been at
work, ami scale lice may be on tho hark.

Milkpails and cans should be protected
from the rain: ami milk stands should be
constructed to shade the cans from the
sun.

A Minnesota farmer suggests a rod of
barbed wire, in place ol a box, forthe
protection of trees against horses, small
I oys, etc.

While the milk is warmer than tlio
surrounding air it should he loit uncov-
ered, but when colder it may with ad-
vantage ho covered.

In noother way can the former SO radi-
cally do the work ofnature to his ad-
vantage as by using tile, for under drain-
age both Lengthens the seasons and
deepens the soil.

Good draught horses, road-tors or work
hors'S are always in demand at good
prices, and with care in the selection of
the hit od stock may he raised as cheaply
as common plugs.

Hog wallows, duck paddles and other
filthyplaces should never be allowed, as
they are sources from which the various
forms of fevers arise. Ifthe hog must
have a place to wallow in.makea woolen
frame and keep it wet for the purpose, I
only he sure and clean LtOUttwiceawi k.
A trough of clean water is best for thicks !
where there is no running stream.

To propagate black raspberries tip the
ends of the canes in the ground. Tbey
v. ill take root. Then cut offthe ground
portion and allow the cave to resume its
upright "position. TUe rooted portions
will sen.) out a young plant. The red
raspberries propagate themselves by
sending out numerous shoots,or suckers,
which may betaken up and transplanted
in other local ions.

A- a rule, dairymen are accustomed to
pasturing the COWS, and any innovation
on tht old-fashioned usages will not be
willingly accepted. The greatest obtsta-
cle f i be encountered in th" advocacy of

-i m for feeding is that ofim-
pressing the fact offeeding grain liber-
ally, without regard to tin quality or
amount of the pasturage. Pasturage con-
fers _:rea! or benefit hy serving as bulky
and succulent foot! than as an actual food
of value.

Dutch English.

A German in Chicago, who has not
paid much attention to learning English,
hail a horse stolen from hi- barn the
other night, whereupon he advertised a-
follows:

"Yon nite, dc oder day, yon I was bin
awake in myshleep, I bears Bometings
vat 1 tinks vas not ynst right in my
barn, and loutshumpsto bed and runs
mit the barn ont. and yen i was dere

.\u25a0oon! I sees dat my pig gray iron mare he
vas bin tide loose and run mit the staple
off; ami wboefer will him back pring, l
ynst so much pay him as vas bin kush-
tomary."

SHOTGUN AND RIFLE.

Forester Gun Club's shoot—scores by
Company C's Men.

The regular medal shoot of the For-
ester Gun Club was held yesterday at the
Gerber ranch. The birds were strong,
swift livers, and the best shots had all
they wanted to do to stop them. The scores
were as follows:
P-uhstallcr 1 1101111101 o—9
Tebbets i o i illo 1131 o—it
Bnaw 1 1 1 1 1 i 0 1 1 o ti o—B
Owen l l • i i 1 l o 0 0 1 O—»_

Todd 1 10110 10010 o—o
Ties on nine wero shot offat live birds

each:
Ruhital'.er lino—i 11001—3 moo—:;

t- 11110—1 11100—3 Oollo—2

ltuhstaller was declared the winner.
Nicolaua and Wittenbrock shot a five-

bird match, which the former won with
four kills to the miter's three.

AT ______ RANGE.
The following scores were made by

Company <i at the'2oo-yard range yester-
day:
Lieut. Steams ;..i'Priv. Maiikel 30
Sergt. Kern 39 Priv. Gnth 36
Bergt, Klein 11 J'liv. smith 3~
Corp. Ben teen 3D Priv. Biown :; 1
Corp. Kellogg :, l Priv. Kieeu 29
Priv. Mott i:. Priv. Armstrong 2 i
Priv. Sitton ;;\u25a0;

The pool-shooting resulted:
.!. ... Eughes 43 W. H.Benteen 34
'\V. A.Mott 42 F. s.e.i/c 31
P. \u25a0 fc* v. 42 .1. Ptalfer _Jti
It. __. Murray 3_ P. .1. Brown ~7
A. E. Steams 30 F. i.< ross 25
VV. 11. Xt m 36

SCOKKS OF COMPANY X,
. . Palm 43 I rlv. Miller-.; 41

Dcrman 37 Priv. J. L. Haghes_ 39
Sergt. Shoemaker... :c; Priv. < <. _\u25a0_. liugb< s 38
Sergt. Eckart 32 Priv. s.i.ua.7. :-::;

Sergt. McKree 12 Priv. .Morton 30
Corp.Fre_Rß ;;7 Priv.Barry 2':
Corp. darts 36jPriv. Frieske 2>;
Priv.Flanagan 43;

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Garrette left Wood-
land on Saturday for Roseburg,Oregon.

George Mott has gone to the trout
str. ams, equipped with everything neces-
sary.

Mrs. Loring has returned to Sacra-
mento after visiting relatives in Marys-
ville.

Edgar DePue and wife, of Benicia, are
visiting the family of G. W. Hunt, at
Woodland.

Mrs. A. W. La Bassee has returned
after a two-weeks'visit at Clipper Gap
and Newcastle.

Mrs. J. G. Garrison and daughters of
!'• nt Hill are guests at the Freeman
Hotel in Auburn.

Miss Eva Aull is visiting her brother
and his wife. Captain and Mrs. Aull, at
the Folsom Prison.

!\u25a0'. M. Day and wife of San Francisco
and T. A. Brown and wifeof Sacramento
are visiting < irass Valley.

D. W. l.arle ami wife of Chico were vis-
iting at Orangevale last week, the guests
of W. S. Wilkinson and wife.

M. A. Keteham and wife of Rocklin
have gone to Tucson Springs, hoping to
benefit Mr. Ketcham's health hy the
change.

Miss Lizzie Barclay, who had been vis-
iting Joseph Kinney ar.d wife, at Fol-
som, lias returned to her home in San
Francisco.

i;. Bishop was in Folsom on Wednes-
day for the purpose of taking home his
wife, who had been staying at the Wag-
ner place. Mrs. Bishop was very ill.

The Herald says: "The present indica-
tions are that Auburn will have more
vj-iio.s seeking health and recreation
during the season now opening than ever
before in its history.*'

A party of friends of tbe family, ami
the employes in the store of T. il.
Cook, with their families, went on a pic-
nic yesterday to Mr. Cook's form,some
fifteen miles distant from the city, snd
hail a most enjoyable time.

An enjoyable surprise party was re-
cently tendered Mrs. H. J. CrandaU at
her residence in Auburn in honor of her
78th birthday. Mrs. CrandaU is one of
iln- pioneer ladies of Auburn, and during
all her forty years' residence in that
town her lifehas been marked by acts of
charity, good will and Christian deeds.

A party was given a few days ago at
tlie resilience of Captain and Mrs. It. J.
Murphy, in the vicinity ofthe b'olsom
Prison, says tie- Telegraph, in honor of
tin- thirteenth birthday of Master Arthur
Milroy. A number ol his young frienda

invited to attend, and arrived there
at an early hour in the morning. The
y* ungsters amc.se:! themselves ir: various
way. until the noon hour, when a fine
lunch was spread beneath the trees.
Ei crything that would delight a child, in
the line of eatables, was put on the cloth.
Ice-cream, candy and nuts were plenty
when those in attendance sat down, but
they succeeded in reducing the surplus
in a short space ol time, and certainly
enjoyed their efforts to do so. After
lunch the sport that had been abandoned
was taken up,and games, races,etc,in-
dulged in. Tlie principal c. Nt of tbe
day, however, was a baseball game, in
which some ofthe ladies present took
part, and in which some very fine play-
ing was done. The children remained
until 4 o'clock, when they took their de-
parture for home, wishing Arthur many
returns of the anniversary, ami much

*ed with tiio party.

Turner Festival.
Elsewhere appears the announcement

oftlie fourteenth annual meeting ofthe
I'acilic Turn-Bexirk, which is to be held
in this city on the 20th, 21st and ±id of
June.

This is a great event among tlie Turners
of tin- Slate, and the Sacramento Turn-
Verein extends a cordial invitation to all
civic and military organizations, as well
as to the hire Department Of Sacramento.
to participate in the torchlight procession
at tiie reception oftlie Visiting societies.
Societies wishing to participate wiil com-
municateto the Si cretary aim places will
be assigned to them in the procession.

Tin* citizens of Sacramento are respect-
fully requested to decorate their places of
business ami residences along the line of
march, ami assist in making this event v
great success.

East-Bound Through Freight.
The following freight was forwarded

by the Southern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany from Sacramento to Eastern points

i during the month of April, in pounds:
Borax, 52L060; brandy. .<.410: canned
goods, 56,800* fruit, dried, 34,680; hides,
14,380; hops, 75,370; horses, 40,000; leather.
12,330; lumber. 20,750; miscellaneous, 68,-

--330: potatoes, 454,200; raisins, 244,010; veg-
etables, 82,750; wine, 1,190,000; wool
grease, 122,770; wool, pulled, 58,390;
woolen goo<ls, 9,430. Total. &08B,t&0.

Prom other places: Ban Francisco. 29,-
--.0; Oakland, 640,000; San Jose, 783,-

--350; Stockton, 1,797,670; Marvsville. 172,-
--310; Los Angeles, 8,128,440: Colton, i,n* ..-
--810; Portland, i_.o*JS,.i9o. Total shipments.
50,886,400 pounds.

Third Party Movement.
Kansas City. May lti.—The Kansas

delegation to the Cincinnati Third Part}*
Convention began to rendezvous here to-
day, preparatory to the trip to Cincinnati.
Interviews with leaders show that they
favor the formation ofa third party on the
Farmers' Alliance plan.

FOLSOM FLOATINGS.
Latest from tbo Loe Drive—Good Out-

look for the Grape Crop.
[Prpm the Republican, May 16th.]A fruit cannery would do well inFolsom.

The trimming of the opposite wall of
the big canal is going ahead in goodShape.

The big lumber trucks left on Tues-day last for tlie logging cam us of the
American River Land and" Lumber
Company.

W. 11. Robinson, who. for the past
three years has tilled the position ol
deputy warden at the prison, has tend' wii
his resignation, to take, effect on .lane
Ist.

If the present prospect for the grape
er«i» continues, the amount of wine and
raisins produced in this section of the
country will be considerably greater than
it was last year.

Some hard looking cases passed through
here this week. They were from Sacra-
mento, and left there <>n account of the
excitement resultingfxpm tin-numerous
highway robberies that have beenoccur-
ing there.

The Chinese miners who are engaged
in working on Blue Ravine, are doing
well, and are taking out considerable
gold. There are twenty of them engaged
al one place, and they share the profits of
their labor equally among themselves.

The party under the charge ofSurveyor
X night, v. bo were laying the lines for an
irrigation ditch, left town on Monday
L.st forthe vicinity of Hangtown Cross-
ing. They intend to make their head-
quarters there until they have completed
tne survey they are engaged on.

On Tuesday evening Earnest Wood-
ward was investigating the contonts ofa
bird's nest on the ranch of his father,
William Woodward. In order to gel a
satisfactory view ofthe object named, the
boy climbed on toa porch and leaned over
a railing, which gave way and le, him
fall to the ground. The result was that
tho little fellow had one of his anus
broken.

The latest news regarding the iocs _\VA
_

were put into the American River, des-
tined for the boom at this place, is that
they have nearly all been floated over the
worst pari of that stream, and are coming

i down siouly. Tlie cold weather of the
1 present weekcausedadiminished amount
i of water to flow in the river, and Born-e what retarded tile progress of the logs,
but as soon as warm weather sets in
again and the river rises, they Will come
down faster.

LIFE IN THE MOUNTAINS
Joseph Flax E-mer_.es AfterSeven Long

and Lonely Months.
[From the Amad* r Ledger.]

Joseph Max, who was lefl in charge of
tin: Silver Lake House for the whiter,
made his way ont of his mountain fast-
ness last week, lie traveled on snow-
shoes as far as W7 y'a Station, where the
crop of -now was* sufficiently lighi io
warrant him in casting off his shoos, and
lie made the balance of the trip to Sutter
Creek on foot. Elereports that when he
left there was five feet of snow at the
lake, and from seven to ten feet at Trag-
edy Springs. The lake was entirely cov-
ered with its snowy mantle, although the
snow* was soft and fast disappearing.

He says the past winter has been a ter-
rible one in that high, altitude. The snow-
fall has not been over the average, but
windstorms have been exceptionally
heavy. During the lora- winter of seven
months ho failed to orach sight of a hu-man being. As Bit as the-snow is con-
cerned the way tO the lake will b<
unusually early tin*, year, judging
present indications. By the end of this
month wagon traveling ought to be
practicable.

Nevada County Enterprise.
A. M. Wickes, of Bronco, in this

county, a Mr. Simmons, of San Fran-
cisco, and Kidder Bros., of Park City,
Utah, are promoting a gigantic lumber
and ice scheme near Bronco, says the
Nevada city Transcript. A dam" for a
reservoir is being built abont a mile and
a half up the canyon from Bronco. The
sawmill, which will be run by steam, is
being erected at the dam. E. G. Suke-
forth, of this city, lias charge of the con-
struction of the mill.

Tho reservoir will be used as a mill-
pond in summer into which the logs *s ill
pc-floated in a chute from tlie mountain-,
ami at tho close of the lumbering season
it will be cleaned and used for an ice-
pond. The lumber willbe conveyed by
a flume to Bronco, where shipping-yards
will be established. A large ice-house
will bo erected also at Bronco, to which
the ice will be floated in the same flume
used for lumber.

Hidden Lights.

A boy came down Linwood street on
tie- rush, a few nights since, and, in an
excited manner, said that there we,
of lights in the Jewish burying ground.
Haifa dozen scientific men, four loafers
ami a dog started off to see them. The
graveyard was as dark as such places
usually are.

\u25a0•Where are the lights?" asked a big
man of the boy.

The youngsterba :ked offto a safe dis-
tance and yelled out: "Underground;
they aro Israelites!"

lie then ran for his life.*—Melrose Jour-
nal.

Barred From the Track.
Lori-'Vii.u:, May 16.—E.Stover, owner

of Linlithgow and other good horses, has
been uotihed to leave the race-track here,
as his entries will not be received. Club
officials claim to have evidence that he
was bribed to scratch horses so that an-
other could win.

.#-
The Ceorgia watermelon will be very

bountiful this seasonpFfhe watermelon,
not cotton, wields the scepter in (ieorgia
now.
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noM Baking
vb_-__iPowder

Used in Millions of Homes—__o Years the Standard.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iBB<>.

ABSO!_UTEI_Y PURE

pimples.
The old idea of 40 years aso was that facial

miptlons were due to a "btood humor," for
vhich they gave potash. Thus all tho old Sarsa-
•urillas contain potash, a most objectionable and
lrastic mineral, that instead of decreasing,
«tually creates moro eruptions. You have no-
Iced this when taking other Sarsaparillas than
oy's. It is however now known that the stom-
ch, the blood creating power, is the seat of all
itiating or cleansing operations. A stomach
logged by indigestion or constipation, vitiates

the blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and
healthful digestion purifies itand they disappear.
Thus Joys Vegetable Sarsaparilla is compounded
after the modem idea to regulate the bowels and
stimulate the digestion. The effect is immediate
and most satisfactory. A short testimonial tc
contrast the action of the potash Parsaparilla;
and Joy's modern vegetable preparation. Mrs
C. D. Staart, of 400 Hayes St., S. F., writes: "I
have for years had indigestion, I tried a popnlai
Sarsaparilla but it actually caused more pimples
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy's wai
a later preparation and acted differently, I trie-
it and the pimples immediately disappeared."

laii'q Vegetab,e
UUy O Sarsaparilla

I Largest bottle, most effective, same price,

ist_*ctinfl -Uottcc*.
]p L. R. B.—REGULAR MKKTINU TO-
\j. NIGHT (.Monday, at S o'clock; nomina-
tions for officers; members fined for non-at-
tendance. It*

/^RKMANIA BfTIKINU ANP LOAN ,\S-
\_J soeiation.—The monthly Installments and
Interest are due and payable TO-DAY (Mon-
day}, May isth. The Secretary will be
ready to receive the same at lull Fourth
street trom io v. m. to ;* c. M..and in the even-
ing trom 7 tO 8.

L. NBUBOURG, President.
IL .1. ( 'oktuk. Secretary. lt*

st£Tantc fc.
Vl/"ANTED— AGIRLTODO HOUSEWORK;

TT inus', be a good cook. Apply at -_10 1... J
street. m y js- 11

\FANTED —ROOM AND BOARD BY
VV young married couple in private family;

state price per month. Address Cox. this
office. myis-2t*
«7 ANTED—AGIRL TO DO HOUSEWORK> y and plain cooking; small family. Apply
mornings, 9Q7 Lstreet. myls-'t
•Vl AA I>KK Ml,-N"''!' WILL XX PAID AN
QJivU active young man to manages busi-uess; mus: have r. Pereno s and lie aide to give
cash or security in the sum of $2,000 for
laithhil work. Address, with relerences. p.
O. Box 245. my]

TXTANTED- EXPERIENCED OPERA,
tt tors to work oa sewing machines ran !>v

power. Apply to L. KLKL'S t. CO.. Front
ami J streets. myl7-:-t

\J ANTKD-ONE LARGE OR TW'i > .ME->> dlum-Slsed unfurnished rooms suitable
lor housekeeping, situated below Tenth str. et.
Address :•:.. this office, and state terms, miv-ji

TTTANTED— IF YOU ARK NOT KN-
>> gagedandwanl alee, paying vroiik tor a

i few months call and see us at ;>oi'.. .1 .taci;
men of good church standing preferred. .I.A., WILMORR _, CO., publishers. mybi-i.t*

-rtTANTED—BOYS 15 TO 18 YEARSOLD
\\ as Btookkeepers and to train :or more

important positions. Apply to CHAS. K.
PHIPPS, Superintendent Weinstock, Lubin
4 Go. myiHit

TITANTED—LADIES OF SACRAMENTO. . to know thai a flrst-class dressmaking
parlor has been opened at 1020 Eighth street,
where you can gel a dress made from $3 up;
tailor system of catting used, inyl2-7t*

I3ANCHERS. —LEAVE JToUR ORDERS
it al •!. .1. SMITH'S KMPLOYMENT OF-
FICE, 5--1 i_ stre*., for good, reliable help.

my6-U '

• yiTANTED—FIVE GENTLEMEN, WIDE
.» awake, with good address; salary or

commission. Applj to THE SINGER M.vNF-
FACTURING QQ., 703 J street. my2-lm

lirANTED MEN FOR FARMS, \INK-
Vv yarus, \u25a0: Iliads of b

wi mi :i and _•;;\u25a0:- roi >-.>\u25a0.:.\u25a0::• \u25a0 and
hous jwork;pl< :i1 y ol work for di sirab \u25a0\u25a0 help

ply at EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, Fourth
• . lv and L.

£ooi—i-cvti'.if.
Sl \ LARGE PIN, SET WITH EIGHT

! L. diamonds and one emerald. Find* r re-
\u25a0 t .n to this offi c and re© lye a handsome re-ward. m :> ;

i r OST—A GENTLJEMAN'S SCARF PIN—
i JL. opal sel with six diamonds. Liberal re-

ward paid for its return to this < Cfice. :ir. i.-.'t*

(To £ct ov -Kent.

To LF.r-liolsK ON THIRD STREETbetween <. v> and K. containiug sis nice
\u25a0 looms; has large yard with Cruil treea andst:*ble. Inquire al 304 J street. S. LtOSEN-

'• F.1.1). mylT-lw

mO LE_ WISHED ROOMS, sl !T-
-. JL able for light housi also tin de, rooms, at MKS. <•. \. n. GR .V 516 ICreet myh.-t

ojc TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE OFtEHO. five room . Inquire of FELCH ._

CXX ILEY, 1013 Fourth \u25a0 myl6- •
' 1/ .OOD BOARD AND ROOM A i' M- FKK\ | month, or $5 per week, al 1510 Eleventhstreet; pleasant location; near Capitol Park.

myl_-lw*

FURNISHED FRONI ROOM TO LET !\--qulro oi MRS. C. ROOD, 1006 Seventh
• et. myl_-7t«

mO LET—NO. 1613 P BTREET, A 00T-
-1 I -1. tageof fiverooms; bam on the place. \p-

, )iv to Mlts..;. a. BARRETT, 701 Twelfth. corner Twelfth and G streets. m\l -v
' mO RENT—HOUSE OF NINE BtOO_Vl_3
( .1 bath, gas; nice quiet locality; a desl

i home for the right party. Appiy al 722Eighth stre t. m.. -i it*

1 ROOMS AT INTERNA-
tIonaI Hot I irom $5 per month upwards-

also family i-ooms at low prices. W. A. CAS-WELL, E-roprietor. my7-tf

mO RENT-A NEW STORE WITH COI N-S ter and shelving; cheap rent; five rooms-'airs. Cor. Eighteenth and Est. ap29-tf

HOTEL OF 100 ROOMS, ALL FFK-
!'.ms and roomers tolease; btst loc.tion. Inquireat ICO7 Fourth.

ijIURiaSHED ROOMS AT CENTRAEHouse from J5 per month upwards; alsofamily rooms at low prices. HORNLEIN
BR( »S., 1 .-onrietors.

mO LET—THREE TENEMENTS, THREE_I_ rooms each; also one house, eight roomstlj furnished (suitable forlodging or board-ing-house : iti~o some rooms, furnished or un-
furnished, suitable for Ueht housekeepingFor particulars apply at WOOD YARD 4011 street. Allihi ap rent.

gov iTtalc.

IMSK BUGG. FOB SALE CHEAP \i>-plytoj. DONLEY, 10^1 Tenth st,mylB-tf
: CIOR SALE -NAPHTHA LAUNCH "CAN-
I £ vas Hack.- On MONDAY, June the Is"; at10 o'clock \. m.. in front of the o_fice of JaaN. !•< r.er. IOOd Fourth street. Sacramec onaphtlialaum h"Canvas Back" -.'.ill i„
alp blic auction by order ofthe stockholdersi'-y:-i..: F. F. TEBBETS, I'.e-, ant.

'

Hi.Tsk AND LOT FOB SALE FOR 8750*wi l rent for $7. impure ofSTROBEI '
;;1 • •'

-;:' myl7-7t* '

I,'oK SALE AT A BARGAIN- __. F"right piano; a-ood g, ntle horse would bea: cept. d m trade. For particulars address T- tIETCIII^ER,Postoffice, Sacramentoml7-2«

ISALI-—AGHOOD WORK HORSE. \F-ply 1610 Third street al 12 o'clock. ml3-c*

ijX)R SALE A WELL-BRED BAY 171 LV3 years old; perfectly gentle and wellbroke. Inquire ot T. COULTER, at YV X
Strong A Co.'s. myl3-7t*

'

TpOB SAKK-A FINK LODGING-HOUS__-
-1 rooms ail full; the parties are coins r (

_
; leave the city. Address A.C., this office.ml3-'7«

"OOR SALE-COUNTRY HOTEL OF On
J 1 rooms,furnished, In good location i*.,-particulars call or address MBS. s .[ p() *'T_ 'N. 519 N street, Sacrami nto. my"_S-i4t*

FOR SALE-THE BIGHT TO A lio .n*Btead, ltio acres Government land situated in the warm belt ofthe foothills- Buitftblfifor fruit; has two living springs and a-oodcabin on it; part clear. Fo,- further particu-
lars apply to MR SMITH'S SToKK (in el-
wood. i.l Dorado Couuty. niyij-.t
EIOB SALE-A BEAUTIFUL HOM__ToF
JT 120 acres, situated In FJ Dorado, aquarts

eta nine irom the railroad depot, With two
! dwellings and other buildings; also, -,„,r... lit

treea mostly Bartlett pears; 7(ooonrnnevhanand Quaeres In -rain; this beautUUl place tohe sold for*3,OOo, Ifsold within one mont
For further particulars inquire of L !\u25a0*SMITH, EI Dorado, CaL m.-c-l.t*
TjOR SAI_E CHEAP-SIX GOOD BORSES
' ;;>;,. AIsUNI,,N BREWERY, Twentlgte

F)K SALE-A THOROUGHBRED M \\;y
sin d by-Boots, oul ofLady Staey, hv Nor-folk, out ol \\ ildldle, etc: sne is a fine breederand very gentle; also a thoroughbred .<_.-_. v

bull. Apply to EDWIN K. ALs/l>\. Vy
Sacramento. '
L>' '1: SALX UNE~OF THE~FINEST ANDJT largest saloons In the city; extra faniilventrance; best location; stock and lease __£.

quire at this office.

FOR SALE ()B TO RENT ON LEASE-^TRi.acres of bottom land, one mile belowWashington, Yolo County: if sold will take
AKsil & (. 0.. Keal Estate and InsuranceAgents, 1015 Fourth street. insuiancc

L-lOK SALE-A sai.i h >N,lxTlMiPKKTTY11 lair business; reason of .ellin-r owner isabout to leave the city. T,„lUire ™*£myl-_-7t*

<D*?ttcral $toticc»«

MX. I. (. KFNsTia., PROFESSOR OFmusic, organist Ckn«regatlonS churchgives lessons on organ, piano, slnKlnt. (voiceculture), harmony; ciassestor youns Ladies in
..-. .-\.S1I)5 U\"- X'n' t,nns :"'!>1>'to MR- DUN-SIKI.. at church parlors, from 9 to 1 • a vand 2 to 6 !'. M.

_^
myl:;-tf '

pEWARD-f2O REWARD PAID F< )R
1_ conviction or information that will leadto conviction of parties stealing this paner
irom doors ofsubscribers. mv.'-tt
pLAIRVOYANT AND TEST MEDIC M
\jloio Third street.—MADAME l.Kt.Lhasarrived from San Jose and desires to informlier numerous friends that she will devote herentire time to giving satisfaction to all whoare in doubt, difficultyor distress- Madamehas derived her phase ofmediums hip throuzhthe spirit ot the great Indra, who is the -neat-est ot all the Hiiuioo deities, who is reverencedand acknowledged by al! the races that in-habit India for thousands of years; see Sans

I scrit; fee, §1; ladies, 50c; poor, 25c. myiim

THE DAILY

RECORD-UNION.

The Leading Paper of the
Interior of California.

The pioneer journal, which,
from early years in the history
of the coast, has maintained
the FRONT RANKOF JOURN-
ALISM, having every news
facility with the San Francisco
leading dailies, and sustaining
the fullest public confidence.

X^Thc only paper on the coast,

outside of San Francisco, which receive
the FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS DIS-
PATCHES and SPECIALS.

IN ALL RESPECTS THE

Best Aterii Mediumv

ON TIIE PACIFIC COASTS

Clean in all departments, and thcre-

j-fore pre-eminently THE FAMILY
JOURNAL. The best paper for the
Homeseeker, for the Merchant. Farmer,

Mechanic and all who desire the full

news of the day presented in a cleanly

manner.

—THE—

WEEKLY HON.
-

Containing all the news of the
Record-Union, has the largest

circulation of any paper on the

Pacific Slope, its readers being

found in every town and ham-

let-with a constantly increasing

list in the Eastern States and
Europe. Special attention paid

to the publication of truthful

statements of the resources of
California and the entire coast,

best methods of agriculture,

fruit and vine growing.

\u25a0 ALL POSTMASTERS ARE AGENTS.

DAILYRECORD-UNION
one year $6 OO

WEEKLY UNION 1 SO

ADDRESS:

Sacramento Pulsliiii Company,
SACRAMENTO.

$Ual Rotate, (r-tc.

Edwin K. Alsijut Co.
OFKI.U A FINE

20 - ACI TRACT

GRANGE lii!
Situated in one of the best location* in 3ntteCounty, m-ar Oroville, ou win. h t tier, are

1,2.0 Orange ami Lemon Trees
279 OF WHICH AXE LEMONS.

Bulanco hurirt.d. oranges, between 400 and
£00 Washington Navels In tbeir thi r.l v. -ir.
nils place must be Been to be appreciated.. < all at once and we will show the land In

% two years irom now this place wiil p:.v
S">o<t-..i acre and Increase each war. Will
also exchange lor city property.

Money to Loan
IX SUMS OF

8500 AM) DPWARE

Edwin li. Alsip I Co.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

1015 FOURTH ST.. SACRAMENTO,

Ono Tot—lt is 80x160,trwo block.- from
Btreet cars, situated between two nice bouses.
Title perfect. Lol Ls high and fenced. Price
is only *.TOO. Yon can buj it for $100
down, balance In small monthly Install-
ments. Whypayrentf Pay it cm a lotund
In a fewyears own yonr own home. Get a
friend to stand ln with yoa and secure this

rop* rty. Remember I have bul
this price. It is without doubt the cheapest
lot in Sacramento.

A Fine, High Lot, 80x160. cornerTwenty-iourth and <.£ Btreets. I ran sell this
lot \ cry cheap

Only (out* Lots lefl of those Fine Lota
10x160 each,on the north side oi H. be-

tween Twenty-seventh and Twenty-eighth
streets. Take one for 9500—5100 down,
balauce In Installments at 910 a month.
stnet cars pass this property. Houses to bebuilt at once on lots already sold.

FRANK HICKMAN
Ioil FOURTH STI. LET.

Houses Rented. Insurance effected in reli-
able companies. Mi*ney Tt> Loan, myl-lm

GREAT BARGAINS
— IN—

CITY AND COUNTRY PROPERTY.
—a new d-_______bi_b Lora in—

OAK PARK
STILL LEFT.

Agents sun lire Office ofLondon.
Agents Travelers' Insuranc-e Com*

pany, Life and Accident.

STEPHEN SOU HARTMAX.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

tOOT FOURTH STREET, 10.1-lg

W. P. COLEMAN,

Real Estate Salesrooms,
3-5 J STREET.

$s,r>oo—Wc are Instructed to sell thai e!(.£_.nt
dwelling No. i:,us Ostreet, between TweHth
and Thirteenth. Lot 40x160, well im-
proved; house has S tooms and all mod. m
Improvements* stone walks in front. VOLT
SHOULD LOOK AT THIS PLACE IM-
MEDIATELY, AS IT IS A BARGAIN.

$2,300—L0t 40x80, Third street, between V
and Q: tine dwelling or <; rooms, well Un-
proved; -as. bath, hot and fold water.
THIS IS CHEAP.

2Xlone:-y to Loan.

R_ BO HL E.^A C KQUCH.

F C P2. S ALE

Mills & Hawk,
HEAL ESTATE ASMS, 301 J ST..

4 VEI.Y DESIRABLE TWICNTV-ACRE
__V tract two miles easl of Sacramento: over
one-half in trees and vines; house, barn and
splendid well; a good place for subdividing;
will be sold low In order to close up ttie estate.

AGENCY CMON ___________________ (-Q. __

hotel mm
The Property Known as the Gafford House at

Davisville is Offered For Sale.

THIS [S AGOOD IN VI:st MENT, AND TOa person who will conduct a lir-
honse, the trade ofthe town and surrounding
country can be relied on, t>v reason of thoestablished reputation and 'well-known ac-
commodations of tho hotel. For par-
ticulars address MRS. JENNIE CONRAN,
1015.) street, Sacramento, Oal. my -v.v win.

FOR SALE.

PFTH STREET, BETWEEN .1 AND X,
30x80— vacant lot.

Southeast corner Tenth and N streets-
North 120 feel ol lot i

Apply to LAWTi >*\u0084 BARNETT & CO.
myli. im

Cash GrTroc-^r^T-,
T> A. OLMSTEAD ft CO., FOURTH AND
Xt. L streets, dealers in groceries and
provisions, butter, cheese, eggs, finest Japac
and China teas, \u25a0.'alil'ornia and Fastern hama
and bacon, and • very description of family,supplies. Telephone 3k3. api__-l_T


